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Next generation toys



DRONES

X-DRONE_atto
A drone for indoor and outdoor flights, headless 
function, 6 Axis Gyro, flip&rolls, led lights… and 
all in the mínimum space. 
3 x 3 x 1.8 cm / Weight: 7 g
  

X-DRONE _vision atto
The smallest drone with built-in camera. 6Axis Gyro, 
4 Channels, led lights, indoor&outdoor flight. Flip 
and rolls… and, headless function, one key return 
and camera. Take your selfies, anywhere!
3 x 3 x 1,8 cm / Weight: 15,5 g

X-DRONE_zoomer
New micro quadcopter with 4 channels and 6-Axis 
Gyro. Thanks to its 2,4Ghz remote control you can 
fly both indoors and outdoors. 25-30 m range.
10.5 x 10.5 x 3 cm / Weight: 16 g
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DRONES

X-DRONE_nano 1.0
Latest ToyLab design. Copter made of highly  re-
sistant PVC.. LED lights from the base to the ends 
of the engines. Removable battery… It has it all, in 
the smallest possible space. 25-30 m range.
12 x 12 x 3 cm / Weight: 35 g

X-DRONE_nano 2.0
The next generation of Nano, with protection 
rings, and a 2,4Ghz transmitter for long range 
flights. 45-50 m range.
12 x 12 x 3 cm / Weight: 48 g

X-DRONE_mini shuriken
The smallest hexacopter of the market. Equipped 
with a 6-Axis Gyro. It offers greater stability, 
power and maneuverability than other drones 
using 4 motors.
13 x 13 x 3,3 cm / Weight: 21 g



DRONES

X-DRONE_mini Gs 2.0
The new versión of the X-Mini drone, with new 
features. It lets you connect a camera and lighting 
system LED. You have never seen so much techno-
logy so compact. It includes outer casing.
18 x 18 x 4.5 cm / Weight: 54 g

X-DRONE_zetta / SD / HD
 
The basic versión of “Zeta” family. Made in PVC, 
with powerful engines, removable battery and 
6-Axis Gyro. The perfect drone for beginners or 
prò s. The SD version built-in camera, fly while ta-
king pictures or videos, saved in the MicroSD card 
Included. The HD version is the top of the range 
version of Zeta drones. With a built-in HD camera. 
You can take pictures or videos anytime, anywhere.
12.5 x 12.5 x 3.5 cm / Weight: 34 g / 37 g

X-DRONE_mini Gs 1.0
An extremely secure drone, for beginners or 
advanced users. Crash-proof. LED lights and 
removable battery.
18 x 18 x 4.5 cm / Weight: 48 g
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DRONES

X-DRONE_mutant
With a robust structure the X Drone Mutant can 
handle any challenge. You can drive it over any 
type of surface as if it were a land vehicle. and, 
with a simple click on the remote control, fly as 
you would with any other drone. It also climbs up 
walls and even slides down roofs. Doǹ t forget 
to take your best photos and videos with its 
nano camera technology included in its structu-
re.  50-80 m range.
18.5 x 18.5 x 8 cm / Weight: 58 g

X-DRONE_fly pro
The new FlyPro technology comes together in an 
easy to use, all-in-one flying platform that em-
powers you to create the unforgettable. Enjoy fl-
ying and maneouvring  with great precision  and 
stability. You can also take pictures and videos 
with any of our range of cameras, including Wifi 
FPV and 5,8Ghz FPV. 50-80m. range.
38.5 x 38.5 x 8 cm / Weight: 134 g 

X-DRONE_evolution 2.0
The best-selling item in 2014! But this year we 
have made it even better. It comes with a new 
auto-trim system, and more in flight precision. 
You can equip it with our new cameras.
28.5 x 28.5 x 5.5 cm / Weight: 77 g



DRONES

X-DRONE_shuriken
New hexacopter with a spectacular design and 
improved flying performance. Even greater sta-
bility than its predecessors. You can also mount 
any of our new cameras with FPV (Real time 
image). New propeller rings also avoid unneces-
sary damage to the engines.
50-80m. range.
47 x 47 x 9,7cm / Weight: 204 g

X-DRONE_Gs
It combines the power of a few improved
engines, with a  protective casing of PVC,
LED light positioning system and possibility 
of connecting a camera. It includes the
outdoor casing.
33.5 x 33 x 7 cm / Weight: 115 g

X-DRONE_Gs max
The undisputed drone in the air. Powered by com-
pass in order to enjoy different flight perspecti-
ves. It has just landed from the future. 
60 x 60 x 9 cm. / Weight: 322 g
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SPARE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

DRONES

X-DRONE_vision pro
The most fully equipped drone in our range, inclu-
ding compass, headless function and altitude 
hold function. You can even add a GoPro to 
record your incredible flying experience.
50 x 50 x 19 cm / Weight: 485 g
 

BladesCanopies

Cameras

Batteries

wifi camera 1.0 / 2.0 SD camera HD / HD 2.0 camera 



LEGEND

Signal type:

Accessories: Stabilizers:

Flying area: Chargers:

High frequency digital 
radio.

LCD display on the 
remote control.

Gyro system.

Blades protector. 6-axis
gyroscope.

Set of spare parts. Compass
system.

Auto stabilization 
system.

Possible to attach 
camera.

Photo and video 
camera.

Contains led lights.

Flip and roll acroba-
tics.

Outdoor. Network boot
electric.

Low radio traditional 
frequency.

Indoor. USB charger.

Pairing by wifi.

Infrared signal.
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TOY STAND SL is registered with CIF (VAT Number) ESB45732856 in Madrid-Spain, and owes Web-
site: www.toylabrc.com, and email: info@toylabrc.com, and all rights to its content such as images, 

logos, texts, etc. The contents of this website, including design, development and information 
content, without limitation, are protected by the laws of Intellectual Property, Industrial Property 
and international treaties on Copyright. Unless expressly authorized by TOY STAND SL, you may 

not reproduce, transmit or exploit the content of this website under any circumstances.
 

TOY STAND SL, nor any of its official distributors be liable for the use or destination of the products 
distributed by them, being the users of the products the sole responsible.

 
The brand TOY STAND, TOY STAND VOLAR ES FACIL...TOY LAB, X-DRONE, X-DRONE EVOLUTION, 
X-DRONE VISION, AIR LAB, H-DRONE, are Trademarks officially registered at the OHIM and their 

use without the express consent of TOY STAND SL, will entail appropriate legal measures.
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